A method for gait analysis using wearable acceleration sensors and gyro sensors is proposed in this work. The volunteers wore sensor units that included a tri-axis acceleration sensor and three single axis gyro sensors. The angular velocity data measured by the gyro sensors were used to estimate the translational acceleration in the gait analysis. The translational acceleration was then subtracted from the acceleration sensor measurements to obtain the gravitational acceleration, giving the orientation of the lower limb segments. Segment orientation along with body measurements were used to obtain the positions of hip, knee, and ankle joints to create stick figure models of the volunteers. This method can measure the three dimensional positions of joint centers of the hip, knee, and ankle during movement. Experiments were carried out on the normal gait of three healthy volunteers. As a result, the flexion-extension (F-E) and the adduction-abduction (A-A) joint angles of the hips and the flexion-extension (F-E) joint angles of the knees were calculated and compared with a camera motion capture system.
bilaterally symmetric.
Introduction
Gait analysis is a clinical tool for obtaining quantitive information of the gait of a person to diagnose walking disabilities. Common methods of gait analysis include using cameras to track the position of body-mounted reflective markers, from which information on joint and limb segment motion can be derived. However, such systems are large, expensive and complex. Therefore, measurements are usually restricted to indoor laboratories.
An alternative method for measuring human motion is by placing small acceleration sensors on the body (Morris, 1973) . Such inertial sensors allow measurements to be made outside the laboratory environment (Veltink et al., 1996 , Bouten et al., 1997 , Bussmann et al., 1998 , Foerster et al., 1999 . In contrast to conventional camera systems, inertial sensor systems do not measure positions.
Therefore, many reports have proposed methods to calculate three dimensional positions.
A common method to estimate body segment orientation is by integrating angular velocity data measured by gyro sensors worn on body segments (Tong and Granat, 1999) . However, here small errors in the angular velocity data accumulate with integration, resulting in errors in the body segment orientation calculations. To reduce such as the gait, a translational acceleration component will become included. The authors (Takeda et al., 2009 ) have used the cyclic patterns in acceleration data during gait to create an algorithm to obtain optimal gravitational acceleration patterns. Here, an optimal three dimensional representation for a person in the base coordinate system was reported, but there were differences in joint angles established with a camera based system. In addition, the method was only applicable to cyclic motion such as the gait.
Utilization of signal filters and optimization algorithms for acceleration and angular velocity data limited measurements to cyclic gait, and the use of magnetic sensors is not suitable for measurements in home environments. The work reported here proposes a method for gait analysis using only acceleration and gyro sensors that measure various kinds of gait in home environments. Here, the angular velocity was used to calculate the translational acceleration during the gait. The estimated translational acceleration was then subtracted from the measured acceleration data to obtain the gravitational acceleration. The gravitational acceleration provided the orientation angle of the segments and consequently the three dimensional posture of lower limb segments. To test the method, the gaits of three healthy volunteers were measured during walking on a flat floor. As a result, the hip flexion-extension (F-E), hip abduction-adduction (A-A) and knee flexion-extension (F-E) were estimated. The -7 -characteristic three-dimensional walking established by this method could be visualized in the form of a stick figure model moving in a base coordinate system.
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Method

Sensor System
The sensor system used in this investigation consisted of small wearable sensor units, each containing a data logger and a sensor head. The sensor head has a tri-axial acceleration sensor (H34C, Hitachi Metals, Ltd.) and three gyro sensors (ENC-03M, muRata Manufacturing Co., Ltd.), and one sensor unit can measure the acceleration and the angular velocity along three orthogonal axes simultaneously. The data logger can record the acceleration and angular velocity data for a maximum of 160 seconds at a sampling rate of 100Hz. One sensor unit weighs 136 g, including battery (90 g), and the size is 50mm × 50mm × 15mm for the data logger and 15mm × 15mm × 15mm for the sensor head. All sensor units were checked on a mechanical turntable to establish the offset values for acceleration and angular velocity data, in addition to obtaining the inclination relationships of the measured values. These data were used for the initial zero offset of the sensors and for converting measured values to acceleration and angular velocity during the analysis.
Using acceleration sensors as inclination sensors
Sensor units are placed on the lower limb segments of the volunteers as shown in Fig. 1 . Sensor units are placed on four body segments, on both thighs and both shanks (RT, LT, RS, and LS) . In this report, the length and inclination of each segment was used to calculate the joint positions of both left and right hips, both knees, and both ankles (RH, LH, RK, LK, RA, and LA) during walking.
First, a tri-axial acceleration sensor is used as an inclination sensor, as it can measure the gravitational acceleration, and the output of an acceleration sensor O i can be expressed as
Here, a i is the translational acceleration and g i is the gravitational acceleration, both measured along the i axis of the acceleration sensor. If the acceleration sensor is static the a i is 0, meaning that the gravitational acceleration is the only output. Therefore, the angle of inclination for the three axes of an acceleration sensor against the gravitational acceleration direction can be expressed as
(2) and the gravitational acceleration as
(3)
Lower limb posture calculation
The following vectors are used for calculating the hip joint and knee joint angles.
The terms used in these equations are detailed in Table 1 , and a moving average of 15 data points was used to remove noise in the raw acceleration and angular velocity data.
Measurements of hip joint angles
The hip joint angle can be calculated with the inclination angle of the thigh segment, and the acceleration and angular velocity data for the thigh segment, LT and RT, are used to estimate the segment inclination.
Since gait is a dynamic state, a i in Eq.
(1) must be determined before Eq.
( 2) can be used to calculate the angles of inclination for the x, y, and z axes of the sensor unit. A simple model for thigh and shank is shown in Fig. 2(a) , here RH, RK, and RA are the centers of the joints for the hip, knee, and ankle of the right leg, and S RT and S RS are the centers of the sensor units placed on the thigh and shank respectively. The calculations for the S RT can be divided into translational motion and rotational motion.
The movement of the hip joint angle is complex, and the thigh and shank was considered as a double pendulum with the center of the hip joint as the fulcrum. For simplification, it was assumed that the centripetal and tangential accelerations were dominant and that there was no translational acceleration, so translational acceleration becomes 0, and only the rotational motion needs to be calculated. The rotational acceleration for RH can be expressed as
with HT r  the only acceleration, Eq. 1 is transformed into
and now the inclination of the thigh θ x , θ y , and θ z can be calculated by Eq. (2).
In this work, Euler angles are adopted to convert segment inclination angles into hip joint angles, and the conversions used in Davis et al. (1991) was used. The
Pitch angle will be considered the flexion and extension, the Roll angle the abduction and adduction, and the Yaw angle the inner and exterior rotation of the hip joint. The Yaw angle will not be considered in the calculations of this work, and the Pitch and Roll angles are obtained by the following equations
Measurements of knee joint angles
The acceleration and angular velocity data from the thigh segments, LT and RT, and the shanks, LS and RS, are used to estimate the knee F-E. The translational acceleration a T , can be expressed using the following equations
Here a K is the acceleration at a joint RK or LK, and the acceleration outputs of S RT or S LT can be expressed as
If KT r  is subtracted from both sides of Eq. (19) it be expanded as
Since the g a K  measured from S RT (or S LT ) and S RS (or S LS ) should be the same, the following equation would hold
The method for obtaining knee joint angles is shown in Fig. 2 (b1) and 2(b2). Here θ 1 is the angle of inclination of g a K  in relation to RT (or LT) segment and θ 2 is the angle of inclination of g a K  in relation to RS (or LS) segment. The values of θ 1 and θ 2 can be calculated by the following equations
Since the knee F-E  is equal to the difference between θ 2 and θ 1 , the following holds
Though the method shown here is similar to that proposed by Dejnabadi et al.
(2005), the calculations have been simplified by considering the sensor measurements as the measurements at the center of the link model as shown in Fig.2 .
Creating stick figure model
Stick figure representations of the volunteers were created to be able to visually confirm the positions of the lower limb segments during walking. The left and right hip and knee joint angles, and the segment lengths were used to create a relative coordinate system.
The origin of the relative coordinate system o (0, 0, 0) was at the median point between the right and left hip joints. The coordinates for RH, LH, RS, LS, RA, and LA were obtained with the following
Here, β is either right or left (R or L), and d, e, and f are rotation matrices.
L HH is the distance between the right and left hip joints, L thigh is the distance between the hip and knee joints, L shank is the distance between the knee and ankle joints, and θ β_pitch , θ β_roll ,and φ β are the pitch, the roll and the F-E angle of the knee.
To convert the position of the joints in the relative coordinate system into the base coordinate system, the time of heel contact was used. It was reported elsewhere that a sudden drop in the acceleration data can be used to detect heel contact (Currie et al., 1992; Auvinet et al., 2002; Mansfield and Lyons, 2003) , and this work used the acceleration at the shank, RS and LS, to determine the time when the leg was set on the ground. Once the point when the leg is set on the ground is determined, the ankle joint, RA or LA, is defined as the (X, Y, 0) of the base coordinate system. Since the relative position of the other joint positions, RK, LK, RH, and LH, are known these positions in the base coordinate system can be calculated from the ankle joint RA or LA (Fig. 2(c) ).
Experiment
Three healthy volunteers took part in the experiments and details of the volunteers are shown in (Fig.3) . For comparison, a reference motion analysis system (DIPP-Motion Pro, Ditect Co., Ltd.) was used to track reflective markers on the volunteers as well. The volunteers walked for 5 meters on a flat floor inside the laboratory for three trails. The walking velocity was fixed to a cadence of 88 steps/min using a digital metronome (TU-80, Roland Corporation). Though the proposed system can measure walking for longer distances, the measurement was limited to 5m due to the range of the camera system. Measurements for each volunteer were made to obtain the distances between each of the lower limb joints.
To prevent sensor attachment errors, measurements of each sensor unit were made before and after the trials of each volunteer. The measurements of each sensor A comparison of hip F-E, hip A-A, and knee F-E between this method and the camera system is possible by looking at Fig. 6 and 7 . The vertical axis represents the angles in degrees and the horizontal axis the percentage of one gait cycle. The joint angles calculated using this method are shown by the thick lines and the reference camera system by the thin lines. The phase lag in the peak flexion joint angle, observed in Fig.7 , could be caused by the moving average used to remove noise from the raw acceleration and angular velocity data. Table 3 shows the RMSE, absolute deviation (AD) of error, correlation coefficient (CC) and percentage of variance unexplained (PVU) between the joint angles calculated from this method and that of camera for all three volunteers. Figure 9 is a stick figure representation of a volunteer using this method and the reference camera system. Here the abdomen segment for the stick figure is shown for illustration purposes only. Software developed for this work showed the volunteer's gait in the X-Z plane and in the Y-Z plane.
Results
Discussion
First, the average of the hip F-E for all the volunteers was: RSME The knee trajectories in Fig. 8 showed that the knee and ankle joint trajectories were symmetric for both the right and left legs, with the exception of one volunteer (c).
It was not established why the ankle joint trajectories were so different for the right leg, it is suspected that the sensor s RS could have moved during the trial. This would have caused errors in the orientation calculations for the right shank.
The method presented here showed a strong correlation with the camera system data and involved significantly less calculation than reported in previous reports (Takeda et al., 2009 ). Further, the method here does not require measurements of the cyclic gait over long periods of time. One limitation of this work is in the assumption of constant velocity in the walking direction, and the method introduced here is based on the assumption that the hip joint movement includes only centripetal and tangential acceleration. It has been reported that the anterior-posterior acceleration of the trunk segment increased with walking velocity (Zijlstra and Hof, 2003) , and as the current work conducted experiments at fairly low velocity (88 steps/min), the effect of any anterior-posterior acceleration may not have been apparent. However, non-constant motion or gaits at higher velocities may lead to measurement errors and this has to be controlled for. In addition, errors introduced by the attachment of the sensors is an issue with any kind of wearable sensor. During movement the attached sensor may move causing errors in the measurements. This problem can be controlled for by conducting a predefined motion calibration process before each trial. The work here used the upright -23 -and sitting positions to align the sensor axes in the sagittal plane. Future work will be needed to develop a more secure method for fixation of the sensors.
With the limitations detailed here, the work here shows that wearable acceleration and gyro sensors can provide quantitive measurements of human gait motion with high accuracy as expressed by joint angles, joint trajectories and presented in stick figures. Future work will be required to develop a method for calculating the internal-external rotation of the hip joints to provide more accurate results. Heel contact is used to determine which foot is set on the ground. The Z coordinate of the ankle joint set on the ground is considered to be 0. simultaneously. The dark heavy line is 0 in the Z coordinate and shown as reference.
Figure Legends
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